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by 
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In northern Thailand there are several populations who are 

linguistically affiliated with the Moo-Khmer or austroasiatic group of 

, languages. The most important of these groups are the La w a, called 

Lua8 in northern Thai, a group of several thousand people settling on 

the high plateau west of Hod 8 (Chiang Mai Province), the K ham u 

and Tin (Khatin) in Nan Province, and small groups of K ham e d 

(Lamet) in Chiang Rai Province who are part of the large Kharned 

population in the Hua Khong Province of Laos. Due to the preser

vation of ancient cultural characteristics and linguistic relations with 

austroa~iatic groups in Burma (Wa) the Lawa have received much 

attention2,4,5• In addition to the main group southwest of Chiang 

Mai there are a few Lawa villages5 in the district of Viang Papaos. 

During a recent visit (1968) by the author no speakers of the Lawa 

language were found in these villages although they are still called 

La wa villages ('Ban Lua') by the Thai population. It seems that their 

assimilation to the Thai community has been completed in the pre

sent generation. 

In contrast to this, a group of people who call themselves 

Khalo or Phalo, and who are referred to as Lua by the Thai settling 

in adjacent villages, was discovered in the western part of Mae Rim 8 

district (Chiang Mai Province) in 1968. No reference to this group 

was found in the literature and it seems that this isolated remnant of 

the Lawa population has escaped the attention of ethnographic 

research. In order to facilitate a more complete study of these people 
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the location, and the results of a preliminary survey of their iangmige 

and of certain anthropogenetic characteristics will be described in this 

report. 

Discovery 

The Doi Pui8 massif west of Chiang Mai is mentioned as a 

stronghold of the La wa in old chronicles6 • This prompted us to ask 

people whether they had any knowledge of persons speaking the Lawa 

language duringa survey of genetic traits in Tambol Pong Yaengs 

(Mae Rim District). This subdistrict is located in the hills north 

of the Doi Pui range. In Village No. 5 (Ban Pong Kai 8) information 

was received that a man described as 'Lua' had come to settle in this 

village. A language test showed that the native language of this man 

had a strong resemblance to the Lawa spoken in Bo Luangs (Hod 
District). He reported that in his own village, located beyond the 

mountain range north of Pong Yaeng, only Lawa was spoken and that 

there were two more villages with a substantial Lawa population. 

Questioned as to the name by which his people call themselves he 

stated that this was Khalo or Phalo. In view of the differences be
tween Lawa and the language spoken in the Mae Rim villages (v.i.) 

the name Khalo, or the specifying term 'Mae Rim Lua' should proba

bly be used for these people. In two excursions the three 'Lawa' 
villages- were visited in August and September 1968. 

Geographic location 

The three villages are Ban Pang Hais, 98'50.1' E, 18'57, 7'N; 

Ban KaB, 98'49, 3'E, 19'00, 7'N; and Ban Iaks, 98'48. 8 E, 19'02. 3'N. 

These villages are located in the mountain range extending north from 

the Doi Pui massif as shown on the accompanying map. Topogra

phically, this area is characterized by small valleys breaking off in a 

step-like fashion into the Mae Ping valley. This break-off creates 

waterfalls and rapids at the site of the steep incline, e.g. the Mae Sa 

falls west of Mae Rim. Tbe three Lawa villages are located in the 
valleys 300 to 500 metres above the base of the step-like rise from the 
Mae Ping valley floor. Probably, this location resulted in a relative 
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seciusion in which the ethnic character of the population was pre
serve...d~ntil today. The village group of Pong Yaeng to the south of 

the La wa villages bas a similar location but is less isolated due to its 
connection with the road from Chiang Mai to Samoengs. No autoch .. 
thonous Lawa speakers are present in Pong Yaeng today. 

Linguistic examination 

In order to determine the nature of the non-Thai language 
spoken in the three villages a word list was presented to three differ
ent persons from two villages. All three stated that they refer to 
their own language as Khalo or Pbal6, and that they are called 'Lua' 
by the Thai in neighbouring villages. By questioning the village bead
men it was determined that the population is predominantly Khald 
in the villages Pang Hai and ManKa. Only a few Thai who migra
ted from the valley reside in these villages. The population of the 
larger village, Ban Iak, consists mainly of people speaking northern 
Thai. 'Pure' Khalo are rare in this village but many people state 
that one of their parents was 'Lua'. 

The result of the language tests is shown in Table I. Origi
nally, the list contained 200 words. The words for which no Khalu 
equivalent was known by the test persons, or for which a Thai word 
was used, and a number of words revealing no additional information 
(e.g. pork=pig meat) were omitted, leav.ing the list of 140 words in 
Table 1. The Khalo words are compared with four austroasiatic lan
guages spoken in northern Thailand. La wa ( Bo Luang), Kbamed and 
Khamu were transcribed from the word lists collected by Kraisri 
Nimmanaheminda3; Lawa (Urnphai) equivalents were taken from the 
list reported by Sanidh Rangsit4. The Lawa (Bo Luang) given by 
K.N.3 differs slightly from that collected by S.R. 4; this may be due 
in part to the time difference of 25 years. In order to facilitate com
parisons only one version of Lawa (Bo Luang) is shown. 

A few conclusions emerge prima facie from an inspection of the 
word list. KhaU1 does not seem to be identical with either Bo Luang 
or Umpai Lawa or Khamed; but there is a great number of coinciden
ces and similarities between these three languages. A calculation of 
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the percentage of coincident words shows that Khalo is intermediate 

between the Lawa and Khamed languages. The percentage of iden

tical or very similar words in Khalo is 39.2% when compared with 

Lawa, and 37.5% when compared with Khamed. In contrast, there 

are only 17.2% similar words between Khalo and Khamu. With a 

coincidence of less than 40% of basic words it is not expected that 

Khalo is interintelligible with Lawa or Khamed, although much infor

mation could probably be exchanged between the speakers of the three 

languages in slow, grammatically simple conversation. 

Several features deserve special mention: in Khalo, Lawa and 

Khamed there are a number of words exhibiting regular changes of 

vowels, similar to a German 'Ablautreihe'. Some of these are shown 

in Table 2. The upper part of the table seems to establish a regular 

relation o: ua: e for Khalu: Lawa : Khamed. The other series, 

ai: ia: ai, a: tia: a, and ti: e: i, are not as well documented. With 

respect to these series Khalci seems to be closer to Khamed than to 

Lawa. In contrast Khalo, as Lawa, lacks certain terminal conso

nants, especially 'l ', that are present in Khamed, as shown in Table 3. 

It is interesting to not'e that the short vocabulary of Viang Papao Lawa 

given by Sanidh Rangsit4 contains two words with terminal '1 ',one 

of which bas a similar form without the '1' in Lawa and Khalu (sa 

nga: cha ngal). This suggests that Viang Papao Lawa may have been 

even closer to Khamed, at least in some phonemes, and that there 

may have been a continuous linguistic cline from Lawa (Bo Luang) to 

Khamed. Examples are 'sax'='wife', and 'jax'='shirt'. The conson

ant 'x' does not seem to occur in Lawa or Khamed. Another observa

tion concerns consonant changes of the type 'r': '1': '-',e.g. in the 

word for 'forest' where Khamu and Khamed retain the probably orig

inal form 'bri' or 'pri', whereas Khalo has 'pli' and Lawa 'pi'. This 

could be inherent linguistic developments or changes mediated by 

similar developments in or assimilation to the northern Thai language. 
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Anthropogenetic examinations 

Morphological measurements were not taken because it is not 
expected that they differ much from the northern Thai population 
who has presumably absorbed much of the preexistent Lawa after 
migrating to the area of northern Thailand. It was of interest, how
ever, to determine the distribution of certain genetic traits, in parti
cular blood groups and abnormal baemoglobins, because these traits 
show a characteristic distribution in many populations of Southeast 
Asia!. Table 4 shows the distribution of ABO blood groups in the 
Khal6 people in comparison with Thai people from the same and 
adjacent villages, with Lawa from Bo Luang, and other populations 
of Thailand. In general, the distribution of blood groups in Southeast 
Asia is characterized by a preponderance of the blood group gene O, 
and a greater proportion of B than A. The distribution of ABO 
groups in the Khalo and in adjacent Thai villages is further evidence 
for the frequent local deviations from the general pattern. The 
relatively high proportion of group 0 in northern Thailand is exag
gerated in the two village groups. There is evidence for selective 
forces acting on the blood group genes. In small groups chance ef
fects play an additional role and may be decisive in groups numbering 
only a few hundred people. Only if it could be shown that the 
observed high proportion of group 0 is present generally in hill vil
lages at the altitude of the Khalo villages, would this distribution of 
blood groups appear to be caused by selection in favour ·of group 0 
rather than by chance ('genetic drift'). In general, the blood group 
distributions listed in Table 4 demonstrate the very limited usefulness 
of the ABO groups as markers of ethnic affiliation or race. 

Haemoglobin Anomalies 

The findings concerning abnormal haemoglobins and beta
thalassaemia are listed in Table 5. Both anomalies are common in 
many tropical and subtropical countries. The most common abnormal 
haemoglobin in Southeast Asia is Haemoglobin E (HbE). The differ
ence between the normal adult thaemoglobin, HbA, and HbE is an 
exchange of two aminoacids per haemoglobin molecule (two out of a 
total of 572 aminoacids). This gives the abnormal haemoglobin 
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differing chemical and physical properties which facilitate its detec
tion (e.g. by electrophoresis). Abnormal haernoglobins are usually 
produced at a rate lower than normal HbA. Therefore, anemia is 
often present, especially when a persons carries two abnormal hae
moglobin genes of a certain type (homozygotes). Thalassaemia is 
also characterized by an abnormally low haemoglobin production 
although no abnormal haemoglobin is formed in this condition. In 
view of the disadvantages (severe anaemia) conveyed by the abnormal 
haemoglobin genes it is surprising to find them in high proportions 
in many human populations. A selective advantage of the mildly 
affected heterozygotes, carriers of only one abnormal haemoglobin 
gene, has been mentioned as the most likely cause for these high gene 
frequencies. 

Haemoglobin E may be considered as typical for Southeast 
Asians. There is an association between high frequencies of HbE 
and ethnic affiliation with the austroasiatic group!. In contrast, 
beta-thalassaemia is common in all populations of the tropical zone. 
There is no or only very Little HbE in the different population groups 
of southern China whereas its frequency is high in Burma, Laos, 
Thailand and Cambodia with the exception of recent immigrant 
groups from southern China (e.g. Chinese, Thai Yong, Thai Ya and 
certain tribal groups in Thailand and Laos). It was, therefore, of 
interest to examine the haemoglobin types of the Khalo whose affilia
tion wilh the austroasiatic group is suggested by the language test, 
and compare the findings with those of Thai in adjacent villages and 
with the general population of northern Thailand. Table 5 shows a 
high incidence (16.2%) of carriers of HbE in the Kha16 group. The 
Thai living in adjacent villages at the same altitude have only 5.2~ 
HbE. In the Thai population of Chiang Mai and Lamphun 8.9% have 
HbE. The differences between the Khalo and the two Thai groups 
are statistically significant. The probability for a chance deviation 
as a cause of the difference is less than 1 in 1000 for the comparison 
Khald : Thai in hill villages, and less than 1 in 100 for Khalo : Thai 
Chiang Mai/Lamphun. Because of the strong selective forces acting 
on the haemoglobin genes a 'drift' phenomenon, likely in case of the 
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blood groups, is improbable as a cause of the high frequency of the 
HbE gene among the Khalo. This is additional evidence in favour 
of the hypothesis that HbE was present in high proportion in the 
original austroasiatic population of northern Thailand and was acquired 
by the Thai, immigrating from the present southern China, by mixing 
with the local population. In order to demonstrate the association 
between HbE and austroasiatic language the following list of percen
tages of HbE carriers is shown: 

Austroasiatic groups : 

Kha16 
Lawa Bd Sali 
Moo Pasang 
Khamu Nan 

16.2% 
12.8% 
13.5% 
17.2% 

Tin Nan 19.5% 
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Table 2 List of words with i:eglllar vowel changes 

No. Khalb Law a Khamed English 

30 jong juang jeng foot 
31 ' home yong yuang yeng 
44 gong (muan) geng pillow 
55 ko (kao) tim ke tree 
93 hok huak (hek) to go up 
97 ngom nguam (ngi:id) to sit 
99 ko (yong king) ke to wake up 

108 long luang leng high 
138 ko kua kel ten 

----·-----···--
79 kha wai a wia kha wai tiger 
14 ba ngai to ngia ngai eye 

117 sa ngai sa ngia sa ngai far 

32 nya nyU a nya house 
103 (nyai) nyi.ia ka nya to laugh 
104 yam nyU am yam to cry 

72 li.ik lek, leik lik pig 
94 Iu le (ju) to go down 

----·~-----------

Words lacking vowel correspondence are set in parentheses 
The numbers refer to the list of 140 words. 

Table 3 Words with terminal '1' in Khamed 

No. Khalo Lawa Khamed English 

26 ka til (wiak) ka till abdomen 
45 

..,. 
61 pot 0 

60 ngd ngo ngol fire 
91 -hu heo, heu b61 to walk 

127 nga sa nga sa ngal green, blue 
138 ko kua kel ten 

Words lacking correspondence are set in parentheses. 
The numbers refer to the list of 140 words 



Table 4. Distribution of A.BO blood groups in several populations of northern Thailand 

Population Number Blood groups 

examined A B AB 0 

Khalo 156 27 39 3 87 

Thai in the same and in 

adjacent villages of the 

same altitude 244 55 41 12 136 

Lawa Bo Luang 134 31 45 16 42 

Northern Thai Chiang Mai 

and Lamphun 1 3785 781 1047 195 1762 

ThaiBangkok2 421 75 148 42 156 

1 from FLATZ, G., and CH. SAENGUDOM, Humangenetik 3, 319-327, 1967. 
2 from PHANSOMBOON, S., J. Siam Soc. 45, 55-64, 1957. 
3 p, q, r stand for the frequency of "blood group genes A, B, 0. 

IQ. 
a.· 

Blood group gene frequencies3 

p q r 

0.1016 0.1456 0.7528 

C) 
0 

0,1475 0,1147 0.7378 g: 
"' ..., 

0.1930 0.2584 0.5486 ~ 
!?.. 
N 

0.1384 0.1802 0.6814 

0.1484 0.2566 0.5950 



Table 5. Distribution of Haemoglobin E and Beta-Thalassaemia 

Population Number Haemoglobin E 
examined Heterozygotes 

Khalb 

Thai in the same and in adjacent 

villages at the same altitude 

Thai Chiang Mai and 

Lamphun provinces 

136 

289 

995 

* identified by elevated haemoglobin A 2 

Statistical comparisons by the chi-square test: 

Number 

22 

15 

89 

Khalo with Thai in hill villages chi2 = 14.02, P smaller than 0.001 

Khalo with Thai Chiang Mai/Lamphun chi2 = 7.06, P smaller than 0.01 

Percent 

16.2 

5.2 

8.9 

Beta-Thalassaemia 
Heterozygotes* 

Number Percent 

5 3.7 

25 8.7 

68 6.8 

..., 
::c 
i:'l 

:>':: 
::c 
> 
1""' 
0· 
0 

"' ;;;:: 
> 
i:'l 

"' §: 
1""' 
> 
:i'l 
> 

'10 
"-l 
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Table 1. Comparative word list 

No. English Khalo Lawa Lawa Khamed Khamu 
(Mae Rim Lawa) {Bo Luang) (Umphai) 

1 human pui pui phui a i khon* 

2 man (male) ta ma pia mai para mi a ui jam ro 

3 woman ya bun pia pong para pon a ne jam khtin 
4 child khan yom kun dao kuan do khon ngal khon na 

5 adult pui tung pi kuat - ita ta 
6 father nyen po phtia ui yong 0 

0 

7 mother ne 
o-rna rna rna rna t:r" 

"' ., 
8 elder sibling i 0 iak iak ak tai 0.. 

"!] -9 younger sibling po pu phii yo bam "' N" 
10 husband pa nya pia mai nytiang para mi ka rna kre 
11 wife sah pia pong nytiang para pon ka pon kam bra 
12 grandfather ida ta ta ui ktin teng 
13 grandmother i nya ylia ylia ya ya 
14 eye ba ngai to ngia ngai ngai mat 
15 nose jot muan mah rna muh muh 
16 mouth muan ampbm ram born mon ta no 
17 tooth peng piang biang ken rang 

l 
18 ear yak ba suak suak yo ra mei 
19 hair htik hak hak ki kro 
20 head king kain kain do kam pong 



21 neck ngbk ngok ngok kbb* kan tuar 

22 arm di dua thu te pol tak ti ti 

23 hand di tai te ti ka to ti 

24 finger rna di dua fOl pol kill jak kill ti 

25 breast mem neng tal pu pu 

26 abdomen ka til wiak wiak ka ttil lui 

27 penis kti tui - lok lok 

28 vulva ka ill I - ta kan ka 

29 leg j6ng jiiang ko chuang sa lu brang 

30 foot jong juang la chuang jeng jliang ~· :r: 
t'l 

31 home, settlement ybng yuang - yeng gang ::: 
32 house, hut nya nytia nylia nya gang > 

!:"" 
o~-

33 stairs b6ng pong - bong rong 0 
!:::l 

34 door cba nya a wiia ra wlia biing pra long ;;:: 
> 

35 fire place hot ngo tak ngb ta wang ngol tum bra hia t'l 
-

~ 36 paddy ko ngo ngo ngu gang ngo 
ngo sin 

!:"" 

37 rice ngo a ko ra ko rong ko > 
:<:1 

38 cooked rice op > ap aup - rna 
39 meat kana tao Dl tu a 
40 vegetable do phak"" - to Ia phak"" 
41 shirt, jacket jah la pe a phi tong ti wai t~p 
42 trousers pa toi wa wa tio* tio*, song 

43 blanket po pru - tong trok 
44 pillow gong muan - geng kra nlias 

45 pot o du dang dong ka ol tra lo 
46 rice steamer hOng huang - ang ko· vai rna \0• 

\0 



-Khamed Khamu 0 No. English Khalb Lawa Lawa 0 

(Mae Rim Lawa) (Bo Luang) (Umphai) 

-
47 water jar 6 om ung la om - 61 uam tra 16om 
48 pounder btik bok - kong lu kual 
49 axe mUl mao - mlll rnui 
50 cross bow ak ak ak ak mu 
51 gun, rifle si na:t sa niH - si nat sa nat 
52 hoe kha bok* kho bok kri mo kho bok khU jok -

ri ctok pi rauk di pri 53 forest pli bn 
54 mountain gbng mb mo muit mok 
55 tree ku kao kbo tim ke tut sa ong 0 

0 

56 wind phi ka 5 kat rna htin trei cr" 
P" 

"' 57 water om ra aum om om 
..., a om r:>-

58 earth ka de taik te ta pate ~ 
~ 59 stone ta m6 sa maok sa mo kh~ ang klang N 

60 fire ngu ng6 ngo ng61 pa ltia 
61 path kha kai khra kra ka ting 
62 sun sa ngi sa nge sa ngi a pri mat pri 
63 moon khti keik khe ke mong 
64 star mun sa bong sa moin kha muin sil meng 
65 rain la raik le sa Hi kam rna 
66 day ngi sa nge sa ngi kot wan* 
67 month khti keik kbe ke mong 
68 year num nom neum ntim p_!-* 
69 bird sim sa in saim sim sim 
70 hen yai a 'iii kon a hi iar 

-~~"~=~~~.,.,--,-·.,·--



71 dog so so so so so 
72 pig ltik lek leik lik stiang 
73 rat kang ktiang kuang ka nga kana 

74 horse mung brong brong bong brang 
75 cow muk mok mi:ik kon bo lam bo 

76 buffalo kak krak krak tak trak 
77 deer Jak jak jak kayak ta yak 
78 elephant ka sang sang sang ka sang sa jang 

79 tiger ka wai a wia ra wiajra kha wai ra wai 
80 bear kui kris 

..., 
kre kbri bual ::r: 

t=l 

81 monkey wa ftia ftia wa wa ;;<: 

!i2 
82 mosquito pung pang yung* yung"' pu sin sang pok r 

o~-- - 0 83 bee pi yai ha ha pa tra hai :::> 

84 landleech prom praom - prem prliam ;;::: 
> 
t=l 

85 earthworm wek wak ngo - wak iar wak ,. 
86 fish ka ka ka ka ka ~ 

r 

87 crab ka dam tam ka tam katam 
> 

tam :a - - - > 
88 mango bu: hi pa pa la ngui pra 

89 banana pu moi a moi ra mos pol ta ta loi 

90 papaya tam po kwei t'et - mak hung ta lui si but 

91 to walk, go hu heo heu Ml yo 
92 to run ttin tb beu tang tar 

93 to go up b..Jk huak - hek ro 

94 to go down lti Ie - ju jU! 
95 to come lot iang oin tu kai 
96 to stand ko jong chong khi ttin -o-



No. English Khalo Lawa Lawa Khamed Khamu 0 
tv 

(Mae Rim Lawa) (Bo Luang) {Umphai) 

97 to sit ngom nguam ngaum ngt:it ten 
-98 to sleep it aik a it it si 

99 to wake up ko yang king a peu ke ro 

100 to look len nian yo mi:ing yang 

101 to hear mong mong mong am 

102 to speak pong krong krong kba lo lol 

103 to laugh nyai nytia nyi:is ka nya kras 
104 to cry yam ytiam nyiiam yam yam 
105 to fear lat tat lat Htt ngo C'l 

0 cr-

106 som som 
IT 

to eat sum, pa som po II' a. 
107 to know yang yang - tom nong :::1 

II' 

108 high lung luang laung leng jong N-

109 low de diam thiam tam hon te 

110 bot kot pi la ak - puk wa1 
Ill cool long rong - tap ngal 

112 cold kuat pi kuat - kat kat 

113 salty ka sang ki eum jang nyiap 

114 big tung ra ra I a nam 

115 long lang lting - I eng wang 
116 near da dai sa di da le 
117 far sa ngai sa ngia sa ngai sa ngai ja 
118 up ton le ka luang ka laung do leng jong 
119 down side ka saik ka se do tam ante: 



120 broad ngai wiia - wo wa 

121 narrow di kbiip* - ped na 
122 sharp lorn lorn - ltip 0 

123 small pat tao tia pet na 

124 red kak, krak sa krak sa khrak kang yim 

125 black long long long long hiang 

126 white ph an ping pyain pan kruak 

127 green, blue nga sa nga sa nga sa ngal kio* 

128 one ti te thi muei muei 

129 two a la a la a la a par 
:j 
;; 

130 three oi la ui la ua la oi pe ;>; 
:r: 
> 

131 four bon pa ong paun pon si* t"" c· 
132 five ptin phuan phon ph an ha* 0 

::::: 

133 six li la His t61 hok* is: 
> 
t=J 

134 seven a 1i ala a las pill jet* :;::l 

~ 
135 eight di sa taik sate to pat* t"" 

> 
136 nine dim sa taing sa taim tim kao* ""l 

> 

137 ten ko kua kau kel sip* 

138 eleven k6 ti kuala te kau ruh thi kel muei sip et• 

139 twelve ko a kuala a - kella a sip song• 
140 twenty ngai nga nga la a kel sao* 

Consonant and vowel equivalents : 
p, t, k = t.l, 1'1, f1 ; ph, th, kh = w, 1'1, fl ; j = 11 ; ch 'If ; 

ng = -1 ; 0 = 8 ; a = tlfl ; fi = ~' ~ ; 0 = L;, Lafl 

- indicates a long vowel; * indicates a word which is identical or similar to the equivalent in Thai. -0 
w 
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